Wordless picture books, or stories without words, enable children to use their imagination and think creatively. They also promote comprehension, vocabulary building, and listening skills, as well as understanding of story structure and character development.

Selected List:

Above and Below Stairs - PZ7 .G6018 E
Adventures of Paddy Pork - PZ7 .G6019 E
Albert B. Cub & Zebra - PZ7 .R5943 E
Anno's Alphabet - PZ7 .A5875 E
Anno's Counting House - PZ7 .A5875 E
Anno's U.S.A. - PZ7 .A5875
Ape Escape - PZ7 .R2545
Archie - PZ7 .G6548 Arc E
Arrival - PZ7 .T36 Ar I-HS
Arthur’s Adventure in the Abandoned House - PZ7 .K8585E
Ball For Daisy - PZ7 .R1814 Bal E
Bear Despair - PZ7 .D727398 Be E
Bluebird - PZ7 .S77439 Blu E
Bobo’s Dream - PZ7 .A3777 E
The Boy, the Bear, The Bard - PZ7 .G7813 E
Cat Story - PZ7 .G385 E
Changes, Changes - PZ7 .R61882 Ch E
Chicken Thief - PZ7 .R61882 Ch E
Christmas Gift - PZ7 .M13913 E
Clown - PZ7 .B56 E
A Day, A Dog- PZ7 .V744 E
A Day in the Life of Petronella Pig - PZ7 .H2885 E
Deep in the Forest - PZ7 .T847 E
Dinosaur - PZ7 .S6219 E

Call #s in green!
Do You Want To Be My Friend - PZ7 .C21476 E 1
Flora and the Flamingo - PZ7 .I217 Flo E
Flotsam - PZ7 .W6367 E
Free Fall - PZ7 .W6367 E
Gift - PZ7 .P8867 E
Going Bananas - PZ7 .R2545 E
Graham Oakley’s Magical Changes - PZ7 .01048 E
Here Comes Alex Pumpernickel! - PZ7 .K8585 E
Hiccup - PZ7 .M462 E
Hocus Pocus Takes the Train - PZ7 .D464 Hoc E
Inside, Outside - PZ7 .B6924 Ins E
Journey - PZ7 .B32 Jo E
Look What I Can Do - PZ7 .A7475 E
Museum Trip - PZ7 .L52176 E
Mr. Schoolbook of Picture Stories - PZ7 .M602
Naughty Nancy - PZ7 .G6018 E
An Ocean World - PZ7 .S6219 E
Our House On The Hill - PZ7 .D924 E
Paddy Pork’s Holiday - PZ7 .G6018 E
Peter Spier’s Rain - PZ7 .S7544 E
Picnic - PZ7 .S7544 E
Polo: The Runaway Book - PZ7 .F1886 E
The Red Book - PZ7 .L53 E
School - PZ7 .M478415 E
Sector 7 - PZ7 .MW6367 E
Shrewbettina’s Birthday - PZ7 .G6018 E
Silent Night - PZ7 .T8577 E
Sing, Pierrot, Sing: Picture Book in Mime - PZ7 .D439 E
Sir Andrew - PZ7 .W762 E
Small Miracle - PZ7 .C685 E
Sunshine - PZ7 .075 E
Time Flies - PZ7 .R6413 E
Truck - PZ7 .C8682 E
Unspoken: Story from the Underground Railroad - P7 .C7345 Un E
The Adventures of Polo - PZ7 .F1958 E
What Whiskers Did - PZ7 .C236 E
Window - PZ7 .B1742
Yellow Umbrella - PZ7 .D78383
You Can’t Take A Balloon Into the Met Museum - PZ7. W481843
Zoon - PZ7 .B22947 Zo E
To find more stories without words:

- Go to the LEXICAT online catalog: [http://libweb.hofstra.edu/search/Y](http://libweb.hofstra.edu/search/Y)
- Select *Subject*, type *stories without words*, and click *Search*.